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OF THE ARMY.

IDERARCHY 'S PASTORAL LETTER.
.. A section of the community, refusing to acknowledge the Government set up by the nation, have
chosen to attack their own country as if she were a
foreign Power.
" Forgetting apparently that a dead nation cannot be
free, they have deliberateiy set out to make our motherland, as far as they could, a heap of ruins.
.. They have wrecked Ireland from end to end, burning and destroying national property of enormous value,
breaking roads, bridges, and railways, seeking by this
insensate blockade to starve the people or bury them in
social stagnation.
.. They have caused more damage to Ireland in three
months than could be laid to the charge of British rule
in so many decades.
" 'rhey carryon what. they call a war, but which, in
~he absence of any legitimate authority to justify it,
IS morally only a system of murder and assassination
of the K ational forces, for it must not be forgotten that
killing in an unjust war is as much murder before God
as if there were no war.
"They ambush military lorries in the crowded
streets, thereby killing Hnd wounding not only the
soldiers of the nation, but peaceful citizens.
" They have, to our hOJ:ror, shot bands of these
troops on their way to Mass on Sunday, and set mine
traps on the public road and blown to fragments some
of the bravest Irismen that ever lived.
,. Side bv siae with this woeful destruction of life
and properfy there is running a campaign or plunder,
raiding banks and private houses, seizing the lands and
property of others, burning mansions and country
houses, de troying demesnes and slaying cattle.
(Extract from Pastoral Letter issued by the Irish
Hierarchy at Maynooth).

The Irish and the Normans
" The Norman of the 12th century ""ere exccctlinglv
formidable adversaries. . . . . .
.
" The t'l'I'vic' of the Knight. in the feudul s~ blcl1l
hnd the military merit of opcnin~ ;\ career to toh'lIlthe bet!er >"olrlier n mnn wns the nlore quickl.\' IH' ad vanced ill repute and power. The fact that higher milih ry command WAR confined to men of gentle birth wnH
in 'cparable Crom t.he ocial condition of the till1e. In
respect to the technicnl militAr~ ide the Xormnn,; had
profited by their ycry varied expcrience of war against
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all sorts of opponents-English, Frank,;, Greeks, allli
Saracens, assimilating the best points of each und \I'ork,
ing all into a system suitable to their own conditions.
" A Norman army had as its nucleus a relatively
small number of heavy cavalry, knights, esquires, and
men-at-arms-man and horse both in full suit of chainmail. The rider wore shirt, hood, sleeves breeches,
hose, and sabayons with helmet and shield.
" In the broader aspect of the art of war as practised by the Normans the system of castles was the
outstanding feature: a conquered territory was occu.pied and held by the building of these. We have seen
how in a less developed age Brian Boru had pursued
a policy very similar.
But with the Normans the
system reached perfection; a castle secured every
point of strategic or tactical or economic importance.
Every useful passage over an obstacle was closed and
every town dominated by one of them. The size and
strength of the cnstle was proportionate to the importance of thc place-indeed, some of those in Ireland
were merely exceptionally powerful earthworks. 'l'hei=:e
castles belonged to the king and were merely held trol11
hinl-they were not private possessions, though in
course of time a large number fell into private ownership. Each castle served as a defence to halt the
march of an army, as a base where supplies could be
collected and whence raids could i=:tart, and a.' a refuge
when the foragers were compelled to retreat. In this
way a territory \I-as dominated by a system of 'powerful
fortified posts with relatively small garrisons-200 men
was a very strong garrison. Individually each castle
was a very tough nut to crack, and to reduce thc entire
number was a task practically beyond a feudal army;
they would be able to hold out longer than the besiegers
couid hold together. Sieges, however frequently took
phlCe, and for this purpose the Normans employed thc
engines formerly used for this purpose by the ROlJl<lllS
-battering rams, movablc towers, catapults, and ballistas.
.. Now, it will be quite clear from the foregoing thnt
the Normans as far as warlike science and organisaLion
went were a long way ahead of the Irish. The hltLcr
had in tIllS respect practically stood still-they were
at the same stage of militarv development as a century
and a half before; from the 'Danes they had acquired a
partiality for the baLtleaxe as a weapon and much expertness in its use, but that WHS nIl. But while in the
Danes thev had contended ,,,,jth an enem.) of llIore or
less the saine degrce of military development, i.n their
new opponent ' they faced an cnemy representmg the
be t military methods of thtlt dav. Could the levy of
cl:lll.<;men be expected to stand the charge of the m~iled
1.1lights ,\"here the latter could ride home? Could they
close 200 ~'nrds on cxpert archers unless the archers
were unstcndietl Cor SOllIe rCl1f:on? Could they be c~
pC'ckd to cm·t·.¥ n 70-foot wall by i=:torm? 'rhoy could
nul. Olll~ l-kilful chuice of ground, f;urprisc , greatly
superior numbers, or the like could be expected to give
them victory over the ~ormani"."
[Extract ' from" The Irish Wars ," (Martin L~st6r,
Limited, Dublin), by Lieutenant Gencrul 0 'Connell.]
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Our Honour
A little over four years ago, in a time or stress and
storm, .. An t-Oglach .. was born. Then, as now, the
nation was confronted with grave danger, though the
danger was then from outside and not from within;
then, as now, the Army had the task of protecting
and safeguaruing the people's rights nnu liberties. It
was the task of " An t-Oglach ' , to hearten and
encourage the soldiers of Ireland in their task, to help
them to realise their position, their duties and responsibilities. Nobly were its counsels responded to by
the brave young men who were serving b.-clanu. Today we seck again to hearten and encourage the soldiers of Ireland in the more unpleasant task they have
to perform-to protect the rights and liberties of the
Irish nation, not from foreign, but from domestic
aggression. To-day we seek again to help them to
realise their position, their duties and responsibilities.
The National Army of Ireland is the legitimate heir
and successor of the Irish Volunteers, founded in 1913.
It is the inheritor of the great traditions of the Volunteers; it inherits their outlook and ideals.
The
Volunteers were not founded to fight for any political
formula. They were established " to safeguard the
common rights and liberties of the people of Ireland,"
irrespective of creed or class. This was the first and
fundamental clause of their Constitution. They welcomed men of different political opinions, of different
creeds and classes into their ranks. The Republican,
the Sinn Feiner, the Labour man, the Redmondite, the
O'Brienite, all accepted the common principle, all
enlisted under the one banner-the common rights
and liberties of the whole people of IrelanCl at that
time threatened by the unlawful physical force of an
armed minority-the " Ulster .. Volunteers.
To-day the Army of Ireland stands for the same
principle, nor will it depart from it by one iota.
The men who lead the National Army are men who
have proved their worth in the old Irish Volunteers,
and have given . splendid testimony by their deeds of
their loyalty to the nation. These men may be trusted
to live and act in the spirit of the great tradition
created by the Irish Volunteers. It is for the new
men who have entered their country's service to absorb
the same inspiration and outlook, to endeavour to
emulate the high standard of conduct set by their
predecessors.
It is because the cause we stand for is so just, so
holy, that every officer and soldier of our Army should
endeavour whole-heartedly to be worthy of the great
and sacred responsibility thrust upon him. It is a
proud thought to think one is engaged in safeguarding
the life of the nation in a moment of crisis, at the
risk of one's own life. It should stir men not to
vanity or vainglory, but to a cheerful enthusiasm and
energy in their work. Every officer and soldier should
regard himself as a custodian of the national honour.
There are carping critics who expect immediate
perfection in our infant organisation and make no
allowance for the exceptional difficulties with which
the National Army is faced. However absurd and unreasonable these persons may be, the critics have
their uses, and should not be disregarded. It is our
business to give such persons as little excuse for their
censure a possible. At a moment when a huge
national re pon ibility i placed on the Army, its members must expect themselves to be a target for criticism, frien(ll.v and unfrirndly. Every officer and every
soldier should endeavol1l', by his conduct on duty and off
duty, to u tain that high reputation which the Army
desen'edly enjoys. 'I'he man who lays himself open
to the charges 01 slacknes8, illUi cipline, inefficit:lllc~ ;
the man who give' sealldal to tho? public by tlrunkcnness, bad lauguage, or di orderl,r conauct, is doubly
culpnbll'; he i. ll'ttillg down hi comradeR, lettill~
down the honour of the great organisation to which
he beloneT':;.
Our soldier,:; have beh:nwl Rplendidly
under extraordinary d:fficulties. 'I'hl'ir patience under

Far from being a sum of distinct and partial
results, victory is the consequence of efforts, some
of which are victorious, while others '-appear to be
fruitless, which nevertheless all aim at a common
goal, all drive at a common result: nn:mely', at a
decision, a conclusion which alone can prOVIde vI~tory.
Victory always falls to those who deserve It by
their greater strength of intelligence and wilL
The will to conquer: such is victory's first condidition, and, therefore, every soldier's first duty; but
it tllso amounts to a supreme resolve which the
commander must, if needs be, impart to the soldier's
soul.
If the will to conquer is necessary to offering battle
with any chance of success, it is criminal in the
Commander-in-Chief to deliver or accept battle
without possessing that superior will which must
provide direction and impulsion for all.
And if battle is thrust upon him by circumstances,
he must decide to give battle, to fight, in order to
conquer in spite of it all. .
On the other hand, one must not fight for the sake
of fighting. "Battles concerning which one .cannot
say why and to what purpose they have been delivered are commonly the resource of ignorant men ..
(Marechal de Saxe).
However obvious these points may be, they seem
to have been overlooked during the tragic periods of
our history-e.g., the great battles round Metz (16th,
18th, and 31st August, 1870), in which we see an
army fighting bravely without its chief desiring to
secure victory. How could victory be thus secured?
. As a matter of fact, the great events of history, the
disasters it relates from time to time, such as the collapse of French power in 1870, are never accidental,
but result from dominating and general causes-from
forgetting the most elementary moral and intellectual
truths, as well as from relaxing that activity of mind
and body which is the very life and sanity of ocmies.
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News of the Week
The activities of the Irregulars are becoming daily
less marked. They are generally confined to spasmodic attacks on small outposts and isolated sniping,
whilst most of their attempts at destroying communication have been frustrated by the vigilance of the
troops. Robberies, of a petty kind, and intimidation
are still in evidence, but these are being gradually
stamped out.
The following figures have been compiled from " Iris
an Airm, " from the 5th instant to date:62
Prisoners captured
22
Firearms captured
1,400 rds.
Ammunition discovered
67
Bombs and hand grenades taken
Boxes of cheddar found
5
Bridges destroyed by Irregulars
3
2
Bridges damaged by Irregulars
Wires cut by Irregulars
21
Raids by Irregulars on post offices
and private dewelling houses
4
Boats and vehicles belonging to civilians
held up and robbed by Irregulars ...
3
Burnings by Irregulars
2
Roads blocked by Irregulars
1
Ambushes and attacks by Irregulars on
the troops
11
provocation, their cheerful courage and endurance,
have evoked grneral admiration. Where soldiers or
officers by thl'ir conduct in any way reflect discredit
on the Army, it is the duty of their comrades to make
them feel their culpability. It behoves us to be jealous
of till' honour of our forces.
Our late Commander-in-Chief showed us an example
of energy, of efficiency, of devotion and self-sacrifice
which hould prove an inspiration to every man in the
ranks of our Army. To thl' weary, the despondent,
the lethargic, Lhe careleHs, there is one message: Think
of Michael Collins, and try Lo live and act as he would
",hih. Don't let down lhe Army which he built up.
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"A Laughable Performance"

-

P QI EST ON CAVA N BA~QA C K S ATTACK.
At devotions in the Cathedral, Cavan, Rev. Dr.
Comey, referring to the recent attack on Cavan bar:~c~s.' described the tactics of the Irregulars as
rIdICulously puerile."

•

" Wild West Journalism. "
': '~he daily papers," he continued, " with a journahs~ eye to an increase of circulation, loved to
~escrl~Il',ch silly affairs with blood-curdling headA.ttacks
lines,
such as ""Fierce "
, " "1'errl'fi cBattl
e ''
Intense Firing." He should not be surprised to fi~cI
the laughable performan~e of the morning d
'b d
" Iar hea d-I' es
escrl
e
un d er '
simi
1'-1 e
th t f
f
.
•
w.
a orm 0 Wild
h h
·West JournalIsm was calo\lJateu to Co.
arm
.
.
"nuc
because mIsgUIded young men~ endowed WI. . '
.
"ttle
common sense, and all the vamty of schoolboys, wer",
encouraged to follow thoughtlessly a mad career of
crime, when they saw their puny efforts described
daily in such glowing terms; and a false impression,
too, of the position of affairs was also created at Aome
and abroad, to mention but two of the many evils
resulting from reports so little in consonance with the
facts .
Shots at the Moon.
" It was well known to the authorities that the
attack on the barracks was being planned for soine
considerable time unoer the supervision of "Flying
Column ' Experts.' " 1'he supposed secret meetings
and conferences were also largely known to the authorities, so that the attack neither surprised nor terrified
the garrioson. Indeed, no one seemed so surprised and

•
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terrified by the explosion of the petrol tin full of gelignite or cheddar as the attackers themselves, for , after
firing a few dozen random shots at the barrack wall
and the moon, they fled helter-skelter over the adjoining hills, lea~ing overcoats, reyolvers, ammunition, and, it would seem, even bicycles behind.
1'he net result, therefore, of all the elaborate preparations was a wooden gate blown to atoms and some
women and children on the Barrack Hill greatly
frightened. He believed, even the Irregulars would
admit, that the whole affair was more like the farcical
staging of a cinema picture than a military operation.
It was, however, with the moral aspect of the question that they, as Christians and Catholics, were
chiefly concerned . The Cardinal, Archbishops, and
Bishops of Ireland, had made the position quite clear
in a united Pastoral to the people of Ireland'.
The terms of that historic appeal were sufficiently
well known to everybocly, and sufficiently quoted and
re-quoted to make repetition unnecessary, It was a
matter for serious regret that a sUlall percentage of
the young men of Ireland were seemingly prepared to
blindly follow blind guides rather than the divinely
authorised protectors of Faith and 11101'>\18. If they
still persisted in their folly, then they must be prepared to face the consequences, and these were so
sad and disastrous, both morally and nationally, as to
awaken feelings of the cleepest pity and commiseration.
Factors Against Irregulars.
'rhe moral 10rce of public opinion abroad, and tl}('
iron will and determination of the people at hOml\,
were the two strongest £actors that forced England to

confQSS herSilIf beaten in the "'Tan War."

These

~acto~s were now against th9 Irregulars. Did they
Imagme t hat they could win where t he might of England failed ; and if they won , were they prepared to
fight t he Northern Government and England combined, bereft of t he Support and sympathy of their
kith and kin at home and of fo reign Governments,
who were formerly so helpful. The mind that could
conc~ive such an idea, and the pos ibility of success,
was msane.

Ho~ many of these young men werc at Mass that
l11ornmg? When the nation was in a life and death
st ruggle with . the historic enemy, did any of them
come t~ lay siege to the same barrack under foreign
occupat!on? It was evident these young men were
presummg too much on the lenity, patience and forb~arance of the National Government and the National
wIll; but there were clear indications that the patience
of both was. being rapidly exhausted; and when the
moment arrIved the Government would show that
it was sufficiently strong and sufficiently determined
to see that the will of the people should be obeyed.

The men, a~To Save the Country,
the National will W\3Pn, too, in open rebellion aoainst
'1 'he Government might U\J1r nown to the autho~ities.
them to penal servitude. The' ~to send many of
mueh regret the necessity of such a step '-=t)uld very
guided youth and sorrowing parents, but it "'-';squickly recognise on whose shoulders lay the blame,
and that individuals must go down to save the country
from ruin and decay.

---¢---

Cursai Cogaidh
'i'Mg no. nea-rialtaigh ceithre saighdiuri na
bpriosunaigh i Cnoc Tn'tgha ar an lOadh lao T<'>gadh
na saighdiurl go dti sMbla agus cuireadh fiachaibh
ortha dul sios ar a nglunaibh. Cuircadh a Ian
ceisteanna ortha, agus sa deirc togadh amach go
guirtin iad. Dubhairt na nea-rialtaigh leo go rabhdar
chun bas a d'fhulaing. Thainig an sceal go Sligeach
um an am so, agus d'imthig roint saighdiuiri chun a
gcsirde shabhail. Bhi" Lancia car" aca, agus ba
bheag an mhoill ortha an sit a dheunamh amach. Ar
an slighe d<'>ibh do bhraith oifigeach ar fear og agus e
ag rith amach 0 thigh gur Ie fear darbh ainm Coens e.
Do chuir an t-oifigeach saighdiuri tincheall an tighe.
Triur taoiseach nea-rialtach a bhi istigh. 1hangadar
amach agus thosnuigheadar ar troid leis na fearaibh
amuigh, acht tar eis tamailHn do gheilleadar.
rrhainig na ceithre saighc1iuri a bhi ina bpriosunaigh
saor <'> bhaoghal.
Chuaidh beirt fhear agus gunnai aca go dti Oifig an
Phuist i .. ~Iountain Lodge." Do bhuaileadar ar an
ndoras agus nuair nar fhreagair aoinne do bhriseadar
a slighe isteach. Ni raibh duine sa tig acht beirt bhan,
an Phost-mhUistreas agus a mathair. Do dhirigh na
fir a naunnai ar na mnsibh bochta, agus d'orduigheadar doibh eochra na h-oifige a thabhairt suas. Ni
raibh aon dul as ag na mnaibh agu8 thugadar iacl. Do
chuardaigh na fir an oifig annaan, neh nl fhuaircadar
ach tri scillinge agu8 llaoi bpinginn.
Do tMg~dar
luach seacht bpunt de
tal1lpni agus sa deire do
chuireadar fiachaibh ar an bPost-lllhuistreas a h-ainm
a ehur Ie post ordu. D'imthigh na fir anllsan.
Ar a 2 a chlog sa mhaidean ar an 9adh la, do caitheadh urchair Ie saighrliuri sa bhe-aric i " Cnmelton."
Beirt fhear deag a bhi i'itigh. Tilillall ina rlhiaidh sin
chuaidh trim saighdiuir alllll<:h ar lol'l~ na ngllnnairL
Thangadar do dM tig a bhl cupla IHill' (j 'n hhailt', agus
thosnuigh daoine a bhi isligh nr lumbach . ]) 'fhreagair
11:1 trupai, agus tar ei" cuig noimeatlli (leag do gheill
lIa llea-rialtaigh. 'l'6gadh ochtar ina bpriounaigh agus
gunnai aca go leir. Miche9.l Jordan a bhi i aceannus
na nea-rialtu:Jh. Bhi se ar a choimctld Ie fada.
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An: t-Oglach

good deal of secret information with regard to the war
which the British c9nsorship had succeeded in suppressing. It could boast at that time of being the only
uncen sored paper in Ireland.

A HISTORY·MAKING JOURNAL.
The fir"t instalment of a history of " An t-Oglach "
appeared in our issue of June 24th, and aroused ,,:idespread interest . 'lhe historian was unable to contmue
the story at the t ime, owing to the engros~ing n ature
of the d uties imposed upon him by the disturbances
th at ensued. The history will now be resumed, anu
in thi ' issue we re produce portion of the m atter that
already appeared . One fact is brought out in this
narrative which is of even great l' interest now than
at the time it was written-the close a sociation of the
late Gener al Collins with the tarting and production
of the journal. It m ay be said ~ e.re th a~ there was
no important branch of Army activity dur~ng the war
with the British with which General Collms was not
closely associated.
After dealing with the hist ory of the" Irish Volun t eer, " which was in a sense thc predecessor of " An
t-Oglach, " the historian continues: -

Birth of " An t.Oglach."
F or over two years the Volunteers rem ain
en the
an official organ. In July, 1918, at
. given a big
threat of Conscription by En" organisation of the
stimulus to the recruiti
'Ive that then controlled
Irish Volunteers
.ed the idea of printing and pubthe Volu
an o~C1al organ for circulation amongst
Ii
. The proj ect at the timc was considereo. a
Ill? and difficult one. Michael Collins, who then
co.mbmed t he positions of Adjutant General and
puector o~ Organisation , interested himself actively
m the proJect, and all the details in connection with
the printing and distribution of the organ wer e carried
out by officials of his department. The writer then
.. on the run, " was appointed edit{)r, and has h~d the
honour to hold that position ever since . On August
31st , 101,8, the first Issue of the :familial' little fourpage paper, so h ated by the British, appeared .
Its Production.
'1'hc " lllake- u~ " consist~~ of an edit6rial, general
notes , and a scn es of contrIbutions from the various
department , and it may be rem arked that in those
early days about the most regular contributor of departmental notes was Michael Collins. At this time
G .~ . Q . used to meet weekly, and it was usual for thc
eUltor to submit his leading articles and notes to the
~leetings , so as t~ make sure that they accurately
mterpreted the mrnd of G.H .Q. It was published
twice a mo~th , on the fifteenth and last days of each
mouth . It IS no h ar m at this lapse of time to reveal
that thc paper was set by hand and printed at the
v uclic Prc s, Liffey S~reet, for a consider able period .
At a latcr uate, as Will be shown in due course we
sut up . a secre.t printing office of our own which esc~peu
uetecho~ d';ll'lDg the h ottest periods of the Irish W ar.
The {raehc Press was freq uently r aided and on one
?ccasion at lea.s t mat ter for " An t-Oglac h " set up
lD type was ~YlDg on a t able when the place was invaded by police, but the intelligence de tectives failed
to ide n.ti fy it. Although unable t o prove anything, it
wa eVIdent that the British authorities all along suspected. the Gaelic Press of printing " An t-Oglach , "
and thiS \nlS the r eason of their I'elentless persecution
of ~lr . Stanley, which ultimately compelled him to
shut up !:ihop .
Its Effect.
The paper from the tart met with a warm welcome
from Volunteers and aroused the fury of the British
~overnment . ~,I en fo und in pos eS!'Iion of a copy of
~n t -Oglach . were sentenced to long t erms of imprls?nm~ nt . ThiS persecution ollly made people more
till. IOU'; to .·ecure a copy or the" :ecret ' : or gan, und
~hl' . l'llCOurngl' Illl'llt. 1H1vici' and instruc tion contai ned
III Its OilllllllS VI'n£ounc1iy :llfei'tl" ] tIl(' outlook ::mil
mt'll.tnlit,\' o[ the Volunteer' throughout the country.
DUl'mg thl.' c early day the E uropean War wa in
progre8i:l, ae d " ,1 n t -Oglach " \\' <1 ' able to publi h a

Influence on Policy.
During this early period of the paper 's existence,
Volunteers were mainly concerned with preparation '
for r esistance to Conscription by England. There was
no idea of t aking the field agninst England at that
time except in self-defence. The heads of the Volunteers h ad definitely decided, if Conscription were
enforced, t o m ake war on England ; but m eanwhile
their activities were confined to m aintain the Volunteer!! in existence in defiance of enemy 0 slaughts
me.nt and
and improving their orga~isation,
training . The Gener al ElectIOn.
. e estabhshme.nt
of Dail Eireann created a new
atlOn and the offiCial
organ refl ected the change utlook. .The Volunteers
now felt themselves th
'my
~tltJon and the servant of its Gov
. an . u~llorlsed to take whatsteps we
ssa,ry I
dlCatlOn of the authority of
th
onal~
arba ent . " An t-Oglach " pointed
that a stat
war existed in which the Irish
tI'oopS were I e soldiers in the trenches' that the
conti~~eu existence of the Irish Voluntee~s, in spite
of Bl'Itl h efforts at suppression, was in itself an impOl·tant triumph ; but that it was time for Volunteers
to consider not merely defensive tactics but the possibility of taking the offensive.
Guerilla Warfare.
The various stages in the development of the War
the advance in t~e outloo~ of th~ heads of the Arm~
can be traced m an mterestmg manner in the
columns of " An t-Oglach," and it will be seen that
the journal played no small part in influencina the
general policy of the Volunteers . It was in its
columns that the plan of guerilla warfare was first
adumbrated, and many articles dealing with this topic
appearing from the pen of Lieutenant-General O'Connell. It can be said now that Lieutenant-Gener al
O'Connell was the most assiduous and valuable contributor. the jour~al e,:er had, and the great bulk of
the artICles dealIng With actual war conditions historic parallels, etc., were from his pen.
'
Printing Difficulties .
With the suppression of the Gaelic Press it was
found necessary to get "An t -Oglach" printed by
Mr. Patrick Mahon, its present printer. It was about
this ~ime that the idea was first suggested, at a
meetmg of .G.H.Q. oy Michael Collins (whose departm ent was III charge of all the details of production
ane!. distribution) , of purchasing a cheap second-hand
pl aten machine and printing off thc issue ourselves .
'l'he idea was approved, and Collins was authorised to
make the purchase. The machine secured was of that
old- fa~hi~ned kind. worked by a treadle, used chiefly
for prrntmg handbills . More will be said of this
famous platen m achine (now in G.H.Q., Beggar's
Bush ) in a later article.
Editorial Troubles.
In March , 1919, the editor was arrested . In his
absence a single issue was brought out by Mr. E arnan
de BI ~gh~ , ~fter which the editor escaped from
MountjOy III tIme to read the proofs of the next issue
at a privat e sitting of Dail Eireann. Two more issues
aPJ?~al'ecl , and. then the editor was recaptured by the
Bl'ltlsh. .In hIS absence no successor was appointed,
and. for IX ~onths " An t-Oglach " failed to appear,
untIl the editor escaped a second tim8-{)n this occasion from Manchester Prison in October, 1919. This
is the onl y big gap in the regular issue of " An
t -Oglach ," although there was a delay in publication
for a brief period t owards the close of 1920.
(To be continuE-d).
Printed for Army Headquarters at :\lllhon's
Works, Yarnhllll Street, Dublin.
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